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walkmt af tie members referred to above uere Messrs. Abdul Mafcin Choudhury, Kabi-
Ahmed, S?bah Ncwaz, Siddiqu?, Sidwai, Yusuf Imam, Anwar Azim, Fazal
allali, (elfct*l members} Sir Abdul Quaym and Yamin Khan, (nominated members).
Henri. Jmnafa, Snerwani Abdul Haye and Dr. Hyder who bad already accorded
estaim&stie support to the bill were absent,
Alter the walkout Mr, Kartcr Sing supported the Bill.
Mr, Parimal Kaida (Madras) opposed the Bill while Lala Hansraj (Punjab) gave his
whole-hearted support to the Bill. He said that the evils of child marriage should be eradi-
cated by all possibl'1 m^ans, India, he said, needed sons like Jatin Das, Bbagat Sing and
Batetobwar Butt who were all unmarried,
Sir Abdul Qyaium was cheered when he gave his support to the Bill which he said
w*i ni& against the tenets of Islam,
Mr, Gaya Prosad Singh also gave his support to the Bill which was in accordance
with the ancient custom. But be said the evil has been painted too dark for in a Hindu
family early marriage did not mean early consummation.
Moalti Saah Nawaz also gave his whole-hearted support to the Bill. It was inhuman
he Mid that women should be sacrified at the alter of custom. He hotly challenged the
assertion of Mr, Ghozaavi that the evil did not exist in Bengal and reading from official
records fae showed that the evil very much existed in Bengal and the majority of Muslims
in the province was for legislation of this kind. In the Punjab an overwhelming majority
of Moslem opinion also supported the legislation. It was no use denying that the evil
txisted very ittich among the Mussalmans and the only effective way to eradicate this
evil was » legislation and he, therefore, gave his whole-hearted support to the legislation.
Sir Barcy Lindsay supported the Bill wholeheartedly, He said, when the European
group voted for the postponement of the consideration of Mr. Sarda's Bill in the last
Simla session it was said that the Government and the European group and othere who
vo$ed for the postponement were responsible for creating 1,00,000 widows. If that argu-
ment wat sound, it would be sound now and apply to those who sought to postpone the Bill.
Si, Kirmal Chandra Chunder supported the Bill whole-heartedly. He read from the
given by Sj. Amar Kath Dutt before the Age of Consent Committee to show that
Dull personally supported a penal legislation to prevent child marriage. Sj, Chunder
Mr, Neogi's claims that Bengal opinion was against the Bill and referred to
tbe t«J$et of a meeting sought to be held by the oppositionists to the Bill and captured
tbe protagonists of the Bill:   83. Chunder also relied on the opinion of the All-India
€cmgf«is and Acharya P. C. Boy,
Mr. Heegy defended his opposition to tbe Bill and stated that he was only truly
iBf the opinion of his constituency.   He cited the opinions of Justice J. B, Baa and
tfce Bar library of Calcutta which were against any social legislation.
Mr. B, S. Surma claiming to speak for both Bengal and Madras maintained that
provinces were really not opposed to the Bill,
Mr. Ae&aiya reiterated bis opposition to the Bill and said that the Bill would not
made progress it had mad?, except for the solid support of tbe official benches and
t&e laropean group.   Tbe victory on the Bill was not a victory of logic, but of numbers.
i'fcadit Nilkanta I>as also opposed tbe Bill,
Sir Pmrshottamdas Thakurdas then supported the Bill, He deprecated the tendency
®e titter »id« to attribute motives to the other side.
Paadit Madan Mohan Haiaviya opposed the Bill. He declared that the Assembly
was afe©ti0g iti authority of enacting legislations by placing the Bill on the Statute Book
wH^at agreeing to any of the amendments proposed in order to make the Bill more
acceptable.
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Merer. Jogiahf Se«ha lyengar and Amarnatb Dutt opposed the Bill.
Hr, K. V. Rangaawami lyengar opposed the Bill and  maintained that those who
CSiaekmttoasiy beliaved that it was bounden on them to betrothe their daughter before
wtr« entitled to protection under the British Eule.   He disputed the proposition that
Baarmge was an evil,
ftb Harbilaa Sarda in a brief speech acknowledged the debt he owed to the
cjf tfee Bill and reiterated his conviction in tbe honesty of the opponents as well
onera 01 the Bill,
&®Ete t&ea divided and the Bill was can-ted by 67 to 14 votes.   The result
rec«Jved wllb Tueifercmi cheers in which even some opposers of the Bill joined.
of Protection to Xinplafee Industry.
Nilkanfca Daa moved a resolution  to amend
vkw to withdraw the protection granted there*
is India.	*

